Annex 3 | *Glossary and Bibliography*
1. Glossary

**ABCFM**
American Board of Commissioner for Foreign Mission

**ANU**
Australian National University

**AS**
Assistant Secretary

**Babai**
A taro or tuber

**Baangota**
Sacred site

**C&MD**
Cultural and Museum Division of MIA

**CU**
Curriculum Development Unit of ME

**ECD**
Environment Conservation Division of MELAD

**GEIC**
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony

**GOK**
Government of Kiribati

**ICH**
Intangible Cultural Heritage
ICHCAP
International Information and Networking Centre for Intangible Cultural Heritage in the Asia-Pacific Region under the auspices of UNESCO

Karongoa N Uea
Dominant clan in the Gilbert Islands in pre-contact period. Names of people like Nareau, Tematawarebwe, Akau, Taburitongoun Tanentoa and others were founders of the Karongoa n Uea. Nareau created our universe and the people named along with him led the settlement of our islands.

LHT
Living Human Treasures are: persons who possess knowledge and skills required for performing or recreating specific elements of ICH

LMS
London Missionary Society

Maneaba
A meeting house where Unimane are seated in their ancestral places allocated to their ancestors hundreds of years ago.

MOP
Ministerial Operational Plan

MIA
Ministry of Internal Affairs

MICTTD
Ministry of Information, Communication, Transport and Tourism Development

MELAD
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Agricultural Development

ME
Ministry of Education
NA  
National Archive of ME

NL  
National Library of ME

Nnabakana  
Stones in TabNorth comprising large quantity of unattached coral stone slabs erected to resemble strong warriors standing separately from each other

PIPA  
Phoenix Islands Protected Area

Resident Commissioner  
Chief colonial administrator, of the then GEIC responsible to the former Western Pacific High Commission formerly based in Suva

SCO  
Senior Cultural Officer of the C&MD of MIA

SMM  
Senior Management Meeting

Te Baangota  
A sacred place for worshiping the gods

Te Baretoka  
Skull cap made of plaited coir wine half inch thick to protect the head from blows.

Te Bino  
Sitting dance for both men and women

Te Beeki  
Roast or boiled pork
**Te Boti**
A seating place in the Maneaba allocated to each clan hundreds of years ago, it relates to role in the maneaba such as Te Tia Taetae, Te Tia Kaota, Te Moa ni bee, and of equal importance title to native lands

**Te Brantauti**
A helmet made of inflated porcupine fish skin

**Te Katibana**
A belt made of woven coir twine or dried ray skin, 7 – 10 inches broad, worn round the body as protection from spears.

**Te Kora**
String made of fiber of husk of brown coconut fruit

**Te Moa-ni-Bee**
The right to stand in the foremost front of the dancing group performing in the maneaba to attract attention of on-lookers

**Te Moa n Taeka ao Te Kabanea n Taeka**
The right to deliver the first words and the final word in the meetings of Unimane in the maneaba

**Te moimoto**
Green coconut fruits

**Te Mweaka or Moanei**
Gift presented by visitors to Te Tia Kaota in the maneaba to get the blessings of the deities who are believed to be present in the maneaba to meet the visitors.

**Te Otana**
Trouser made of knitted or woven coir sennit

**Te Rau**
Thatch made of leaves brown leaves of pandanus tree
**Te Tana**
Coat made of braided coir twine with a high back piece to protect head and neck

**Te Tia Kaota**
The person who has the right to receive food from all Boti and Te mweaka from visitors to the maneaba and to distribute them to all boti as he considers fit

**Te Tia Taetae**
Speaker in the Maneaba

**Te Tuta**
Jersey made of knitted or woven coir sennit.

**Te Tuae**
A food made of pure juice extracted from the boiled pandanus fruits. The juice which is creamy spreads on a plastic (or equivalent object), clean and flat, laid on the ground amid the heat of the day. The juice becomes dry as a result, reddish in color and very nutritional. It could be preserved for a long period of time.

**UNESCO**
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization

**Unimane**
Elder representing a clan sitting in Te Boti

**USP**
University of the South Pacific

**Te Waan Tarawa**
Standing dance for male

**WPHC**
Western Pacific High Commission to which former British Colonies and Protectorates in the Western Pacific were answerable in the areas of administrative service, the enactment of ordinances, and judicial review of court decisions in the Colonies and Protectorates.
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